2019 Impact Report
The Diocese of Harrisburg

A Message from Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I am pleased to present you with this Annual Impact
Report for the Diocese of Harrisburg. This report
demonstrates the varied and extensive ministries of
the Diocese, all of which are supported by you, the
faithful. I cannot thank you enough for your support
for these vital ministries.
Please read this report and see how your support is
being used to further Catholic education, to assist
with the education of our future priests, to support
Parishes with sacramental preparations, to help those
most in need, and to answer the call to “go and make
Disciples.”
This report focuses on our ministries, but I recognize
the importance of full financial disclosure. Our annual
financial report will be published in early 2020 in The
Catholic Witness and posted to our website.
Thank you for your generosity and continued support
of the Diocese of Harrisburg. You and your families
are in my prayers. My God bless you and may you be
filled with His peace.
Sincerely in Christ,

Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer, DD, JCL
Bishop of the Diocese of Harrisburg
Bishop Gainer travels the Diocese every year, celebrating liturgies, meeting with the faithful, and serving the
people of God. During 2019, Bishop Gainer had a busy travel schedule, reaching all corners of the Diocese.
Below are highlights from his events.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted 9 Listening Sessions in response to the Grand
Jury Report, providing an opportunity for the faithful to
express their hurt, concerns, and hope.
Ordained 4 to the priesthood.
Installed 36 men in the Permanent Diaconate program
to the ministry of Acolyte.
Gave the Sacrament of Confirmation to youth at 43
parishes.
Welcomed U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos
to Harrisburg Catholic Elementary School.
Celebrated the opening Mass and blessed the new
Holy Trinity School, York.
Recognized and celebrated 7 teachers in our Catholic
schools for being named a Golden Apple teacher.
Celebrated our Hispanic brothers and sisters during
the annual Diocesan Hispanic Heritage Mass.
Attended and celebrated Mass at the annual summer
camp for adults with intellectual and developmental

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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disabilities.
Attended the annual Fishers of Men dinner to
celebrate our Diocesan men in formation for the
priesthood.
Celebrated Mass for the National Conference of
Burmese American Catholics.
Celebrated the 100th Anniversary Mass for Saint Rose
of Lima School, Thomasville.
Celebrated the 190th Anniversary of Saint Peter
Parish, Columbia.
Celebrated the 100th Anniversary of Saint Rita Parish,
Blue Ridge Summit.
Celebrated the 100th Anniversary of Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish, New Holland.
Celebrated the 150th Anniversary of Saint Joseph
Parish, Danville.
Celebrated the 100th Anniversary of the Sisters of Sts.
Cyril and Methodius, Danville.

Diocesan Annual Campaign
The Diocesan Annual Campaign (DAC) provides the vast majority of the financial resources
needed to operate the Diocesan ministries and programs. The DAC partners with our
Parishes and the faithful, working together to strengthen the ministries and outreach, and
further the mission of Jesus Christ in our Diocese. Below is a breakdown of the ministries/
programs supported by the 2019 DAC.

2019 Goal

Vocations support for our seminarians and
those in formation as Permanent Deacons.

$7,248,300

School support provided
to our Parish based
Catholic schools.

Administrative
operations include
the Office of the Vicar
General and our
Development office,
which covers the
Campaign cost.
The DAC funding
provides a portion of
the financial resources
needed for Catholic
Charities to operate their
more than 20 programs.

Parish support, including
the preservation of Parish
records, Youth Protection,
continuing formation for
our clergy and religious,
and both Canonical and
legal assistance.
Support for the Bishop’s
Office, the Priests
Retirement Center and
supplemental medical for our clergy.
Evangelization support for our Multicultural Ministries,
Campus Ministries, Youth and Young Adult ministries,
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO), Family and
Respect Life ministries, Parish evangelization
support, Communications and The Catholic Witness
newspaper, just to name a few.

Catholic Education supports our Parish based
Catholic schools and Catholic high schools,
our Parish Religious Education programs, the
Diocesan Institute, the Principal’s Academy,
our Autism Certification Program and Catholic
Scouting.
Clergy Support includes the Office of Divine Worship,
which provides Liturgical materials for our Parishes.

Youth Protection and Victim Assistance
The Youth Protection Program for the Diocese
oversees the implementation of, and compliance with,
the Charter for the Protection of Children and Young
People which requires extensive background checks
for clergy, staff and volunteers and youth protection
training for adults and students.

To learn more about the extensive Youth Protection
and Victim Assistance programs in place, please visit
www.youthprotectionhbg.com.

More than 32,000 adults have completed more than
50,000 hours of youth protection training through this
program.
In addition to working diligently to ensure all children
involved in Diocesan programs are safe, survivors
of any form of abuse (clergy, spouse, family
member, etc.) receive assistance through the Victim
Assistance Program.
This program connects survivors with counseling
services or other mental health related services,
regardless of their affiliation with the Catholic Church.
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Many Ministries ...
517 engaged couples
participated in a marriage
preparation program, 275
participated in God’s Plan
for a Joy-Filled Marriage and
77 attended the Engaged
Encounter.
More than 25 couples
struggling in their marriage
attended a Retrouvaille
weekend retreat, to find hope
and healing.
The Diocesan Camp at Kirchenwald, a oneweek residential summer camp for adults with
developmental disabilities, had 36 campers and 42
volunteers in 2019.
Through the Catholic
Boy and Girl Scouts
and American
Heritage Girls troops,
you have supported
the many activities
and awards that
hundreds of youth
experience each year.

Nearly 50 theological and catechetical workshops
related to Evangelization were offered in 2019,
educating thousands of parishioners, Catholic school
teachers and parents, and volunteers on the faith and
how to spread its message.
Hosted the annual
Catholic Faith Bee, which
tests the knowledge of
our seventh and eighth
grade school and religious
education students on
aspects of the faith.

Coordinate the
Prison Ministry
programs for the
15 county, 2 state
and 1 federal
prisons within
the Diocese’s
boundaries.

Worked with the Black Catholic Apostolate to develop
a monthly Mass with Gospel Music, a monthly Mass in
Swahili, and to host the annual Multicultural Summer
Picnic.
Host the annual
Catholic Art
Exhibition for
Catholic school
students, which
had more than twodozen participants.
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... One Catholic Community
Coordinate the
Healthcare and
Healing Ministries,
including homebound
visits, bereavement
ministry and
coordinating food and
clothing for those in
need.
Oversee
the religion
curriculum
for more
than 22,000
students
in Catholic
schools and
Religious
Education
programs.

Work with our seven high schools to host Rosary
Rallies, reaching 2,700 student-athletes, coaches,
faculty and staff through our SportsLeader program.
Coordinate
the efforts of
the Hispanic
Apostolate,
which
currently has
10 member
parishes in the
Diocese.
Provide deeper faith
formation through the
annual Men’s and
Women’s Conferences,
which reached upwards
of 1,650 attendees in
2019.

Through the Diocesan
Institute, Catholic school
and religious education
program teachers pursue
certification to equip them
to teach the Catholic faith
effectively.
In 2019, 110 people
enrolled in catechetical
certification courses. Fifty
teachers and catechists
earned Basic Catechetical
Certification, 20 earned
Advanced Catechetical
Certification and 19 earned
the Renewal of Advanced
Catechetical Certification.

Engage hundreds of young adults in
active conversations about the faith
through the Young Adult Retreat,
Theology on Tap, and many young
adult related Bible studies and activities
throughout the Diocese.
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Catholic Education...
Catholic education is a vital part of our faith formation efforts
and the Diocese partners with our Parishes and schools
every year to ensure the teachings of the faith are passed on
to the next generation.
In 2019, the Diocese had approximately 10,000 students
enrolled in 38 Catholic schools, with an additional 22,317
youth enrolled in Parish based Religious Education
programs. On average, in our Catholic Schools, 95% of
elementary students scored above the national average
in language skills, 90% scored above in reading, and 85%
scored above in math. Our schools and more than 900 full
and part time teachers are truly dedicated to educating the
whole child – in faith, academics, arts and athletics.
Additionally, the Secretariat for Education and our Catholic
schools have active and collaborative relationships with the
91 public school districts and five intermediate units within
the Diocese’s geographical jurisdiction. Our schools are
accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools and are members of the National Catholic Education
Association.
The mission of Catholic schools in the Diocese of Harrisburg
is an essential part of the fulfillment of the educational
ministry of the Roman Catholic Church. Its primary goal is
the ongoing formation of the Christian person by developing
the spiritual, intellectual, social, cultural, emotional and
physical gifts of the students entrusted to our care.
The Diocese is committed to schools of academic excellence
in faith-filled environments that foster communities of faith.
These Catholic communities integrate the knowledge and
practice of the Faith, instilling in our students a lifelong
commitment to learning, to Catholic values, and to the
service of others.
More details on the Catholics schools in the Diocese can be
found at www.GoCatholicSchools.org.
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...Faith, Academics, Arts, Athetics
In addition to strong academics, student athletes in the
Diocese’s seven high schools successfully competed in 16
varsity sports in 2019. In the past 25 years, the Diocese has
never gone a school year without at least one Pennsylvania
Interscholastic Athletic Association (PIAA) state champion. In
2019, the Delone Catholic girls’ basketball team won the PIAA
Class 2A state championship in March, marking the Squirettes’
fourth state girls’ basketball championship since 2002. York
Catholic has won eight state basketball titles dating back to
1979.
In 2019, Diocesan schools built upon that long established
winning tradition.
• Bishop McDevitt wrestler Chase Shields won his fourth
consecutive District 3 championship, a feat only done by
14 other wrestlers in the history of the PIAA, which dates
back to the 1920s. Shields also won his third straight
silver medal at the PIAA state tournament in March.
Two other Bishop McDevitt wrestlers also won District 3
championships.
• Trinity’s Erica Kenski won a District 3 Class 2A
championship in diving.
• Bishop McDevitt won a team swimming championship at
the District 3 meet at Cumberland Valley High School in
March.
• Bishop McDevitt 400-Freestyle relay team won the District
3 gold medal and the PIAA state championship.
• York Catholic won its first ever District 3 girls’ swimming
gold medal at the 2019 meet.
• The Trinity boys’ basketball team won its 6th straight
District 3 championship in Class 3A.
• The Trinity girls’ also won the girls’ District 3 title – the
school won dual championships in 2019 as did Lourdes
Regional, who won the boys’ and girls’ District 4
championships for the third year in a row.
• Lancaster Catholic defended its District 3 girls’ basketball
Class 4A title against Bishop McDevitt.
• The Diocese had three basketball teams (2 girls, 1 boys)
reach the PIAA state finals, Trinity, Lourdes and Delone
Catholic.
• York Catholic won its first District 3 girls’ lacrosse
championship in May and made the PIAA state semifinals.
• Delone Catholic won another District 3 track and field
girls’ championship at the 86th annual meet held at
Shippensburg University.
• Trinity won its first District 3 Class 2A girls’ volleyball
championship in autumn and advanced to the final four in
the PIAA state tournament.
• The Lancaster Catholic girls’ tennis team swept all three
competitions - singles, doubles and team at the District 3
championships in Hershey in November.
• Three Diocesan football teams reached the District 3
semifinals in 2019.
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Exploring Vocations...Forming Faith Leaders
Forming our future priests, permanent deacons and
religious is a humbling honor for the Diocese, and
it is one we take seriously. In 2019, Bishop Gainer
ordained four men to the priesthood - Fr. Matthew
Cannon, Fr. Samuel Miller, Fr. Andrew St. Hilaire, and
Fr. Joshua Weaver.
This year also saw 36 men in the Permanent
Diaconate program installed as Acolytes.
In addition to our new priests and Acolytes, the
Diocese is also blessed to have 26 men in formation
for the priesthood. These seminarians are completing
their training at five different seminaries, all of which
are training them to be committed, Godly men,
prepared to serve the people of God.
The Diocesan Office of Vocations also hosted the
annual Quo Vadis and Fiat Days retreats, for those

young men and women discerning a call to the
priesthood or religious life. During Quo Vadis Days,
the young men attending experienced a Holy Hour,
Mass, Liturgy of the Hours and the Rosary daily;
discernment talks from priests and seminarians;
closing Mass celebrated by Bishop Gainer; a
nighttime Rosary procession on the seminary
grounds; meals; and time for recreation, including
games, sports and a water-balloon launch.
Young women attending Fiat Days experienced the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass; Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament; nightly prayer; talks from religious sisters
about vocation discernment and their communities;
recreation and sports; great food; and discussions.
A total of nearly 80 youth attended the retreats.
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Missions Focused
The Office of Pontifical Missions for the Diocese of
Harrisburg coordinates the work of the Pope’s mission
societies in the Diocese.
This Office promotes prayer and sacrifice for the
world-wide mission of Jesus, including providing
assistance to 1,115 mission dioceses in Asia, Africa,
Oceania and Latin America. The Office of Pontifical
Missions supports education, health care, faith
formation and the building of churches and seminaries
in those countries.
Within the Diocese, there are four Pontifical Mission
Societies overseen by the Missions Office. These
include the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
which seeks prayer and sacrifice for the
worldwide missionary work of the Church; the
Missionary Childhood Association, providing mission
education to our youth; the Society of St. Peter
Apostle, which supports native vocations; and the
Missionary Union of Priests and Religious.
In 2019, the Missions Office provided more than 4,500
World Mission Rosaries to our Diocesan children and
supported the efforts of 30 groups participating in the
Missionary Cooperative appeals.
While the Missions Office is located within the
Diocesan Center in Harrisburg, it is one of a very
few offices that do not receive financial support from
the Diocesan Annual Campaign; rather, this Office is
supported entirely by the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
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Catholic Charities
Dear Friends of Catholic Charities,
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Harrisburg has just completed our
80th consecutive year of providing essential human services to those in
need in South Central Pennsylvania.
We are extremely proud of this accomplishment. As you can see on the
following page, there are numbers and statistics detailing our work. We are
privileged to create hope, provide help and transform lives to all who come
to us in need.
The year 2018/2019 was a challenging year. There were significant
events that affected us. Some were controllable and others were not.
Factors such as funding sources, government, economy, the competitive
landscape and our donors all somewhat played a part.
Financially, we had a very good year finishing in the black for the sixth consecutive year. This was achieved
through hard work, meeting our metrics and monitoring our income and expenses. We have a dedicated and
tenured staff that ensures that we serve our clients to the best of our ability, fulfill our Mission and achieve our
stated goals and objectives.
The year was not without challenges. We had staff turnover in key positions and our managed care companies
are becoming more and more demanding. Increasing Government and licensing entities’ oversight to prevent
fraud, waste and abuse continue to add administrative burden to an already taxed workforce.
On a positive note, our donations from individuals and
organizations increased. Additionally, we increased
our participation and revenue at all of our fundraising
events. This is significant as these dollars help us to
subsidize some of our programs who normally end the
year in the red. We also were pleased that we secured
several grants that we applied for.
I thank Bishop Gainer, Fr. David Danneker and the
Board of Directors for their support and guidance. I
would also like to thank our staff and volunteers for
their hard work and dedication in helping us do the
work that we do and by doing so assist us in achieving
our Mission.
Finally, I would like to sincerely thank our donors and
benefactors who give so generously with their time,
talent and treasure to support the work of Catholic
Charities.
As we enter into our 81st year of service, may God
continue to Bless us and give us the strength to forge
ahead and carryout His mission to help those who
cannot help themselves. May he give us the resolve
and commitment to help those in need.

Mark A. Totaro, Ph.D.
Executive Director/CEO
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Catholic Charities

62,582

Meals served to
those through various
programs.

119

Family members served with
adoption and specialized foster
care services.

306

Family members who received
emergency housing at Interfaith
Shelter.

11,033

Hours of counseling provided to
622 clients at 5 locations.

35 parents & 20 babies

Found assistance at Lourdeshouse.

1,725

Total clients served by
Catholic Charities in the
Diocese of Harrisburg in
2018/19.

Program Spotlight: Evergreen House
Evergreen House is Catholic Charities’ residential
at Evergreen. It’s like starting my life again. It didn’t just
treatment program for women recovering from addiction. change my life, it saved my life.”
The latest figures from the Centers for Disease
Clients are referred by county drug and alcohol
Control and Prevention indicate 70,237 drug overdose
agencies. Some come by court order. Others come
deaths occurred in the United States in 2017.
from prison. Certified staff members provide individual
Evergreen House is an ally for women fighting
treatment, group therapy, family therapy and education.
against substance abuse. The program
Throughout the four to six months of their
provides a safe and nurturing environment
stay, the women also grow in social skills
for residents as they work toward a future
and accountability.
free from addiction, sickness and unhealthy
Some women arrive with the inability to
relationships, and filled with hope for longfoster relationships, grieve losses, or parent.
term recovery, stable housing and steady
“We address those issues, so that they’ll
jobs.
be able to keep a job, be responsible or
More than 100 women find help at
maintain a place to live,” said Lydia Thomas,
Evergreen House each year, where they
the program’s director.
receive treatment, therapy and education
The daily structure includes group meals,
that creates positive support networks critical
discussion of goals, peer group meetings,
to their success.
seminars with counselors, and 12-Step
Turning away from bottles, pills and
meetings. Structured meals, chores, family
needles, the women in the residential
visits and social outings help women build
treatment program chase a new high: sobriety.
trust, responsibility and confidence as they work to get
Stacey Mueller is a graduate of Evergreen. She
their life on a positive track.
arrived at the residential program after a 17-day
“It’s not a place to just hang out all day and watch TV
hospital stay to withdraw from methamphetamine – the
or sleep,” Mueller said. “We’re not supposed to get so
culmination of 24 years of drug abuse.
comfortable that we want to stay. We have work to do
“Since coming to Evergreen, I’ve learned patience.
while we’re here, we have goals to achieve. But if you
I’ve learned that I can have healthy relationships. I’ve
surrender to the program, you will succeed.”
learned that addiction is a disease, and something I
“The work we’re asking them to do is painful, but the
have to deal with every day. I’ve learned that life isn’t
light at the end of the tunnel is that we’ll give tools that
perfect, but I can deal with situations without using,” she will last forever,” Thomas said. “That’s the product we’re
said.
pushing. When you buy it like Stacey did, you have joy,
“I have a job. I’m getting ready to go to a new place.
hope, a positive attitude and a relationship with God,
I’m learning to love myself again,” she said. “I turned 40
and tools to never use drugs again.”
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Diocesan Direct Support for Parishes
Buildings and Properties advises all Parishes, schools
and Diocesan offices in areas related to construction,
maintenance and general building upkeep; oversees the
shared maintenance program for all Parishes, schools,
Catholic Charities and Diocesan offices; and assists with
any real estate issues, including leases, acquisitions and
alienations.

Office of Communications supports Parish, school and
Diocesan offices by providing media relations, marketing/
promotion planning, digital evangelization and overall
communications support. This office also oversees The
Catholic Witness newspaper, sharing the accomplishments
and news from throughout the Diocese to more than 70,000
households.

Finance and Accounting provides centralized
administrative support to Parishes, schools and other
Diocesan related entities in all accounting areas; including
accounts receivable, accounts payable and payroll.
Finance/Accounting trains Parish and school staff on
centralized accounting software, provides Parish analytics
to highlight areas of financial performance and executes
financial and administrative controls reviews at Parishes
and schools.

Office of Evangelization works with Parishes to develop
evangelization teams and plans, to put in place realistic
evangelization practices that will forward the mission of the
Parish and energize the faithful. This office also provides
a vast range of materials for Parish and school use in
their Religious Education programs and Sacramental
preparation.

Human Resources oversees employee benefits,
compensation and training for all those employed by a
Parish, school or office in the Diocese.
Information Technology supports the Diocese, its
Parishes and schools by maintaining the information and
technology infrastructure, including the core financial, office
productivity, web and database applications.

Office of General Counsel provides legal services to
Parishes, schools and Diocesan offices when needed.
Risk Management and Safety provides overarching safety
and risk management guidance, including information
on filing insurance claims or completing facility safety
assessments.
Stewardship and Development supports the Parishes,
schools and Diocese as a whole in working with donors
who wish to support the work of these various ministries,
and in annually coordinating three Diocesan specific
collections.

Program Highlight: TSS
The Diocesan Technology Support Service Program
(TSS) is a service for Parishes and
schools in need of assistance with
their information technology needs.
Through this program, a member of
the IT department assists Parishes
and schools in achieving their
technology goals.

explaining the “techno” language so Parish and
school leadership fully understand
the work to be completed; providing
training to technology users in order
to prevent security breaches; and
much more.
Those who participate in the
program can also make technology
purchases at a lower-than-market
cost. The focus of the TSS program
is to help our schools and parishes
be as self-sufficient as possible.

This assistance can include
reviewing proposals from third-party
companies to ensure every dollar
spent provides the most benefit;
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Growth and Renovation in 2019
Below is a listing of some of the projects the Diocesan Buildings and Properties
office assisted with during the past year.
St. Patrick Parish, York
Interior Renovation
New Boiler
Site Improvements
York Catholic High School, York
Turf Field
Elevator Installation
Classroom Wing Renovation
Refinish Gym Floor
Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
School, Harrisburg
Replace Gym Bleachers
St. Theresa Catholic School, New
Cumberland
New Gym Roof and Ceiling
Quiet Reflection Area
St. Columba Catholic School,
Bloomsburg
New Cafeteria Roof
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, Enola
New Parish Center Roof
Our Lady Help of Christians Parish,
Lykens
Exterior Church Repairs
Basilica of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Hanover
New Church Front Doors
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Parish, Lancaster
Chapel Renovation

St. James Parish, Lititz
New Roof on the Office and Narthex
St. Joseph Parish, Mechanicsburg
New Church Boiler
Mary Gate of Heaven Parish,
Myerstown
New Roof
St. Bernard Parish, New Bloomfield
New Flooring
Holy Spirit Parish, Palmyra
New Organ
St. Pius Parish, Selinsgrove
Stained Glass Windows
St. Joseph Parish, York
New Lighting and Audio System
St. Rose of Lima Catholic School,
Thomasville
New Roof
St. Rose of Lima Parish, York
New Lighting
St. Rita Parish, Blue Ridge Summit
Repave Parking Lot
Lebanon Catholic School, Lebanon
Refinish Gym Floor
Trinity High School, Camp Hill
New Stadium Lighting

Complete Listing of Diocesan Ministries/Programs
ADULT FAITH
FORMATION
This ministry
offers educational
courses and
resources
to assist
parishioners
with their
spiritual growth,
to understand
what it means
to be an adult
Catholic who
centers their life
on proclaiming
the Gospel,
celebrating
liturgies
meaningfully and witnessing their beliefs through acts
of charity and service.
ANNULMENTS
One of the roles of the Tribunal, or the Church Court,
is to determine if an annulment should be granted
to a divorced Catholic wishing to remarry, or a
divorcee wishing to marry a Catholic. Classes are
held throughout the Diocese every year to explain
the annulment process and why it is necessary for a
Catholic wishing to re-marry.
ARCHIVES
Parish history, sacramental records, sacred items,
historical artifacts; these and much more are
reverently and responsibly preserved through this
ministry. Community outreach and Parish support
services are also provided via Parish history research,
annual archives workshops, Catholic heritage displays
and visits from our Catholic school students.
BEGINNING EXPERIENCE
This ministry is for the separated, divorced and
widowed. It offers hope for a new beginning, a sense
of community, and an opportunity for healing among
those you can trust – people who have experienced
a similar loss. During the weekend retreat, a team of
adults who have experienced similar loss will lead
participants through a series of presentations, private
reflections and small group sharing.
BLACK CATHOLIC APOSTOLATE
This Apostolate, established in 1986, addresses

the social, economic and spiritual concerns of all
persons of African ancestry; promotes leadership;
fosters evangelization; and addresses issues of
racial injustice through an emphasis on family and
education programs, and the National Black Catholic
Pastoral Plan. The Diocese has more than 2,000
members in this apostolate.
CAMPUS MINISTRY
Catholic Campus Ministry programs at the 14 colleges
and universities within the Diocese provide resources
and support for Catholic and non-Catholic college
students. These programs build faith communities
in academic environments; help students transition
to a more adult understanding of the faith; and help
students through their personal faith development.
CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
Our Catholic cemeteries have the sacred duty of
providing a dignified burial for our beloved deceased.
Our cemeteries are hallowed grounds that receive
the bodies of the faithful departed with reverence and
dignity.
CATHOLIC PERSPECTIVE RADIO PROGRAM
Catholic Perspective is a weekly 30-minute radio
program featuring news and inspiration for all people
of faith. This program reports on how the Church
is addressing major issues; interviews prominent
Catholics; and shares practical ways to grow deeper
in your faith.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Catholic schools in the Diocese promote the spiritual,
academic, social, and physical development of
students in an environment that is distinctly marked by
the values of our Catholic faith. The Diocese has five
secondary, two Kindergarten through 12th grade, 30
elementary and one pre-school.
CATHOLIC SCOUTING
The Diocesan Catholic Committee on Scouting
works with Boy and Girl Scout troops in the Diocese
to provide resources, booklets, Catholic emblems/
recognitions, leadership trainings, annual retreats and
the spiritual phase of scouting.
CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION
Started in 1930, Catholic Youth Organization (CYO)
is a youth basketball program that involves young
people in the life of the Church, through athletics.
Each year more than 4,200 boys and girls from 30
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Complete Listing of Diocesan Ministries/Programs
Parish and consolidated schools play on 305 teams
led by approximately 550 coaches.
CONTINUING FORMATION OF PRIESTS
This office promotes the important task of rekindling
within each priest the divine gift of Holy Orders
by providing programs that address the spiritual,
intellectual, pastoral and human dimensions of
ongoing formation.
COURAGE MINISTRY
Courage is an international apostolate of the Catholic
Church, which ministers to persons with same-sex
attractions. Catholics with same-sex attraction might
think the Church would be the last place to go for
support in living the Gospel faithfully. The truth is
that the Church loves and welcomes all people, and
teaches that persons with a same-sex inclination
“must be accepted with respect, compassion and
sensitivity” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, no.
2358).
DIOCESAN INSTITUTE
The Diocesan Institute for Catechetical and Pastoral
Formation provides a program of academic and
pastoral formation for Catholic laity in their lifelong journey of formation, growth and service. The
Institute’s programs aim to develop the laity’s skills
and abilities, and deepen their understanding of
scripture, theology and authentic spirituality, so
they may become more influential signs of Christ’s
presence among all of God’s people.
DIOCESAN YOUTH COUNCIL
The DYC provides high school youth an opportunity
to serve in active leadership roles within the Diocese
as a youth liaison between their Parish/school and the
Diocese.
DISABILITIES MINISTRY
This ministry serves and supports Parishes in creating
environments where parishioners with disabilities
and their families are welcomed and fully included by
providing reference materials, guidelines and training.
The ministry hosts the annual Diocesan Camp at
Kirchenwald for adults with developmental disabilities
and the Diocesan Mass Celebrating the Gifts of
People with Disabilities.
ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
As a resource for the Diocesan Bishop, clergy, offices,
and Parishes, this ministry promotes cooperation and

dialogue with Orthodox and other Churches of the
East, the Christian communities of the Reformation,
and other faith traditions as a means of fostering
greater understanding and sensitivities between faith
traditions.
EVANGELIZATION
This ministry works through many programs to bring
the Good News of Jesus into every human situation
and supports Parishes with their own evangelization
missions, providing resources, programs, and training.
The Diocese’s Religious Education programs are an
example of one of the many programs overseen by
this office.
FIAT DAYS
An annual retreat for young Catholic women who
want to learn more about consecrated life, deepen
their faith and better discern God’s call in their lives.
Activities include prayer, talks from religious sisters
about vocation discernment and their communities,
recreation and sports, great food and discussions.
HEALTH AND PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY
This ministry of the Diocese provides chaplains to the
more than 14 hospitals, nursing homes and retirement

Complete Listing of Diocesan Ministries/Programs
communities
within its
boundaries.

involved in this apostolate.

HISPANIC
APOSTOLATE
This ministry
provides spiritual
and pastoral
services to
the Hispanic
community of the
Diocese. An active
and growing
community, 10
parishes within
the Diocese are

KOREAN APOSTOLATE
This ministry seeks to provide spiritual and pastoral
services to the growing Korean community of the
Diocese.
MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT
Many programs are offered at both the Diocesan and
Parish levels for couples wishing to enhance their
marriages, including weekend retreats, monthly small
group meetings and a range of other enrichment
programs.
MARRIAGE PREPARATION
The Diocese provides preparation programs for
couples preparing for marriage, including Parishbased mentoring, conferences and weekend
retreats. These programs help couples gain a better
understanding of marriage as a sacrament and
vocation, and to deepen their commitment to each
other.

of our culturally diverse Diocese by building bridges
between cultures, promoting and encouraging the
diverse heritages, and working to address the pastoral
and spiritual needs of our diverse cultures.
NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING
This one-on-one ministry teaches couples how to use
natural, biological signs to predict fertility, as a means
of increasing the chances of conceiving a child, or, for
more serious reasons, to postpone a pregnancy.
OFFICE FOR CONSECRATED LIFE
This office is concerned with the life and mission of
consecrated women and men in the Diocese and
supports the work and service of these individuals.
OFFICE OF VOCATIONS
Working with men and women discerning a call to the
priesthood or religious life, this office hosts the annual
Fiat Days, Quo Vadis Days and the Fishers of Men
Dinner, and walks side by side with the Diocese’s
seminarians throughout their formation process.
PERMANENT DIACONATE FORMATION
PROGRAM
The Permanent Diaconate Formation Program
provides the formation needed for those men
preparing for ordination to the permanent diaconate.
This office trains these men to minister as deacons in
parishes and other ministerial situations so they may
preach the Gospel, serve the poor and assist in the

MATTHEW 25 GRANT PROGRAM
Through partnerships with the local Parish, this
ministry addresses the basic needs of food, shelter
and clothing on a local level through food banks,
soup kitchens and other Parish-supported projects.
Seventy-five percent of the monies collected for this
program are distributed, via grants, to programs
within the Diocese to address the needs of the poor.
The remaining 25% is returned to Parishes for their
use in assisting others.
MULTICULTURAL MINISTRIES
This ministry works to celebrate the rich heritage
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celebration of the
Sacred Liturgy of
the Church.
PRISON
MINISTRY
Within the
boundaries of
the Diocese of
Harrisburg there
are 15 prisons.
The Diocesan
Conference of
Prison Chaplains
and Ministers
consists of those
serving as prison
chaplains or lay
ministers, approved by a local pastor or the Bishop, in
providing support for those incarcerated.
QUO VADIS DAYS
Quo Vadis Days is a time of recreation, fellowship,
prayer, and discussions to help young men between
the ages of 15 – 25 explore the Lord’s call in their life.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
This ministry guides and serves the catechetical work
in the Diocese of Harrisburg, instilling the teachings
of the Church in the next generations. The Diocese’s
religious education program is taught to all youth from
Pre-K through eighth grade in our Catholic schools
and Parish based programs.
RESPECT LIFE
The Office of Family and Respect Life Ministries
is the primary conduit for sharing information on
respect life issues between the Diocese and our
Parishes, schools and other ministries. This office
promotes the sanctity of life; motivates individuals
and Parishes to be actively involved in pro-life
initiatives; and encourages voters to vote in favor
of, and petition their legislators for, pro-life and
pro-family values.
RETROUVAILLE
A French word meaning rediscovery, this
program offers tools for couples in struggling or
deeply strained marriages to rediscover a loving
marital relationship. Thousands of couples have
successfully overcome their marital problems and
recovered a loving relationship by attending this
program.

THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
The Catholic Witness is the official newspaper of
the Diocese of Harrisburg. The paper is published
biweekly (24 issues) and shares news from our
Parishes, schools and ministry programs.
THE TRUTH AND LIFE CHANNEL
This television channel operates 24 hours a day
on COMCAST in the Harrisburg market providing
programming that enhances faith, teaches ethical
values and upholds family living. A primary supplier of
programming is the Eternal Word Television Network
(EWTN).
THEOLOGY ON TAP
This ministry is an outreach to and collaboration with
those ages 21-30 something, single and married,
to listen and respond to what matters to them as
young adults in the Church. Meetings include time for
networking and fellowship, a guest speaker and Q&A
session.
VIETNAMESE APOSTOLATE
This ministry provides spiritual and pastoral services
to the growing Vietnamese community of the Diocese.
YOUTH PROTECTION
This Program provides the regulations, procedures
and responses to all aspects of youth protection. This
Program oversees clearances for those working with
youth, trainings, developing protection/prevention
programs and working with our Parishes and schools
to ensure they are meeting state, federal and
Diocesan youth protection regulations. The full youth
protection policy can be found on our website, www.
YouthProtectionHBG.com.
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